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PANTOMIME
Pantomimes are so seldom heard of, tractive songs with choruses 4Vhich can

much less seen, in Canada that it is prob- easily be picked up by the audience, to
able that not many people except those gether with really funny dialogue by the
from the Old Country have any clear idea comedians, all well rehearsed, should
what they are beyond the fact that they keep the show going from the middle of
are some f.orm of entertainment. December to the middle of January and

They are usually, or I think it produce a nice profit.
would be more correct to say, invariably, At the time of which I am thinking
founded on one of the children's tales there seemed to be an unusually large
which are so well known throughout Bri- number of youths who had just left school
tain, the best known of which are "Ali at large in the town of Paisley. This may
Baba and the Forty Thieves," "Dick be merely due to my being one of them,
Whittington and his Cat," "Sinbad the but whether there were or were not the
Sailor," and "The Babes in the Wood." opening night of the pantomime (Dick

Theone I remember best is Dick Whit- Whittington) saw the first five rows of
'sston, which is a story of a boy who sets the stalls solid with young men out for
t from a village in England to make an enjoyable evening with plenty of noise

his fortune, accompanied by his cat. The and all of them had at least a nodding
day is very hot and the way long and acquaintance with the others. The open
Dick arrives at the top of a hill from ing of any show on the first night before
which he can see the great city of Lon- a supposedly cold audience is a task to
don spread out in the distance. Hungry, test the strongest nerves and this task
dispirited and discouraged he decides to had fallen to the second girl who had been
turn back, sits down to rest and falls given a good song with a rousing chorus
asleep during which he hears the famous but while her knees were not knocking
bells of Bow Church, and they seem to together she was shaking visibly.
Sl1Y, "Turn ag~in W_itt\ugtl'n LC'I'3 Ma~To-r Her S1O'-'ling w~s tt>~t whill'l the J'eflt of
of London." Summoning his courage he the audience may have been cold the first
turns again and pushes en into the city five rows were not merely warm but hot,
where he obtains employment and after and gave her a round of applause which
many adventures, during one of which his stiffened her spine, stopped her shaking
cat kills off a plague of rats he becomes and gave her back her voice which had
Lord Mayor. The whole story is much Ialmost failed. At the end of the second
longer but this outline is enough to show I verse the whole audience, led by the re-

. framework upon which the pantomime doubtable five rows, was singing the
built. chorus. The whole show was a good one

Pantomimes, since they were originally and from the first night its success was
intended for the entertainment of children assured. The Cat made quite a hit by
follow the outline of the story closely standing on his hind legs and whispering
enough for the children to recognize it. into Dick's ear, only to receive the ans
But to be a financial success it had also wer, "Certainly not, you were out last
to be entertaining enough to attract adults night."
so that all pantomimes follow the same It became "The Thing" to drop in to
pattern. There must be a principal boy, the "Panto" on Saturday night, either for
whose part is taken by a girl who must the whole show or at half-time and one
be either good-looking or have sufficiently was certain of meeting a I-ot of friends.
regular features to look beautiful when Pantomime time passed quickly and
made up and since she has to wear tights the end of the run came in sight. Two
to look like a boy and must also be able weeks before closing night the theatre
to dance, her figure must be all that could was booked solid, not another seat was to
be desired. She must also be able to sing be had for love or money and anyone who
and to act. had put off booking knew he would have

The Cat must be an acrobat and tumb- to get there early if he was to squeeze
ler and something of a comedian. into standing room.

The principal girl must als-o be good- The last night came and the curtain
looking and able to sing and is, of course, went up on an upr-oarious audience whose
in love with the principal boy. There is demands for e.ucores were not to be de
a second girl who sings, a villain who is nied. In spite of all efforts to prolong the
a baritone, two comedians on whom the show the end of the last scene arrived
fun depends and a chorus of girls who with the whole company on the stage. By
must look well and may have to wear this time they were not strangers. All of
anything depending on what the scene Ithem had made friends in the town and
calls for. In first and second road com- most of those who had never met any of
panies the chorus must be able to dance. , them knew them by sight. Every girl had

This, with a well-written script, at- a bouquet and every man a small gift.

TRAFFIC RISKS
Now that school is out and our young

people are free to run about it seems to
be the appropriate time to sing to them
th~ old song, "Oh be careful, oh my young
frIends do be careful."

In order to be careful it is necessary
to observe certain rules which are all im
portant.

Never run across a road especially the
main road through the Bay. Stop and look
both ways before venturing out on to the
road, then walk if the road is clear or if
anything approaching is a considerable
distance away, that is if it is far enough
away to allow you to walk across. Never
walk across diagonally, directly across -is
the shortest distance. Walk on the side of
the road facing the oncoming traffic and
as far over on the edge as you can get.
If, in addition to the auto coming towards
you, you hear one overtaking you, give
them both plenty of room and if necessary
get off the road until they have passed.
This is a courtesy which will be appreci
ated by both drivers. Remember that they
are both thinking, not only of their own
safety, but a)so of the safety of the ot.her
car and of you. Consideration for others
is good manners and will pay dividends
in the consideration of others for you.

When walking after dark carry a flash
light and make the best use of it. Switch
it on as soon as you see anything ap
proaching and bef.ore the headlights catch
you. It is much easier for a driver to see
a light than to see you. Shine the light
ahead of you but not higher than your
waist or there is a danger that it will be
in the driver's eyes and could cause an
accident and even be the means of your
getting knocked down and severely in
jured, not to mention the risk of injury
to the occupants of the auto. A courteous
driver will dim or lower his headlights so
as not to blind you, as soon as he sees
your light.

If you hear a car coming from behind
turn your light behind you and if two cars
are passing you at the same time, show
your light to both and if necessary step
off the road.

Remember, you haven't got nine lives!
H. G.

Complying reluctantly with repeated de
mands, the lessee of the theatre was
dragged on to the stage. This was his
greatest success. "The King" was played
and as usual in Scotland, the audience
commenced singing Auld Lang Syne. In
a moment the joining of hands had passed
through the stage boxes onto the stage
and audience and players were linked to
gether.
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"Regardless of how great the accom
modations there is always a limit to the
number of members who can play with
any satisfaction, so it was decided to liw it

the senior membership to 75. This m.
ber will more than take care of those 'in"
the district who wish to play, as junior
and juvenile membership is unrestricted.
Applications will be welcomed from any
one in the district from this date on. But
we wish to advise everyone reading this
that if they desire to play next season to
apply before September 1st, as after that
date applications will be accepted from
anyone, provided they are members of the
Community Club, as a full quota of mem
bers is required if we are to meet our
financial obligations."

This definitely does not close member
ship application on September 1st as
players will be accepted any time through
the season until the membership is made
up. But to help, please let Barbara Fo'
secretary-treasurer, or Bob Macmurc
know as soon as possible if you wish to
play this year. We don't want your money
until the start of play but the club must
have a good idea what the membership
will be as soon as possible.

Once again here are the age groups,
dues and playing times.

Play is to start Tuesday, September
i5th.

Senior members (18 years and older)
will plaY Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday.

Junior members (14-17 years) will
play Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
7 until 9.

Juvenile members (10-13 years) will
play Thursday afternoons from 3 :15 until
5 p.m.

All ages will be determined as of
October 1st and it is stressed that all age
groups and playing times will be adhered
to.

The Badminton Club dues will be as
follows: Senior, $10; Junior, $2; Juvenile,
$1.

So come on, let's all have fun playing
badminton.

Bob Macmurchie,
For Cordova Bay Badminton Club.Doug. Fletcher.
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as ice hockey, soccer, Canadian football,
English rugby, and last but not least,
basketball. Anyone who is interested in
playing any of the above games and is
not connected with any club should con
tact the writer, who would be very pleased
to give any information required.

In closing, I would like to point out
that a very large majority of our success
ful business and professional men took
an active part in sports in their younger
days. The training and discipline they
received helped them to success in their
professions.

No, this plea is not for building the
Hall (although it's not a bad idea).

Noel Andrew, our sports director, is
plenty busy these days lining up basket
ball players and coaches, but'there is
another side to playing basketball. In
short, it takes money, money for balls and
unif.orms.

This little plea is for sponsors, either
for teams or indiv'idual players. If any
commercial concern in the district would
like to buy uniforms for a team or part
of a team, or any individual would like
to outfit a single player, it would be
greatly appreciated by Noel and the
youngsters, as it certainly contributes to
the game if all members of a team are
uniformly dressed.

If all this is confusing to any of you
who may be new to organized sport, just
contact Noel at Colquitz 305K or at 5015
Cordova Bay Road. An enq uiry certainly
obligates no ·one and Noel would be
pleased to outline his plans for basketball
in the Bay and explain just what spon
soring a team or player entails.

This is no idle song, the kids do need
our help and so does Noel.

Bob Macmurchie.
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There is that same old question which
was asked in your Spindrift back in April
and perhaps many people will feel it is a
little more timely at this asking.

Badminton is one of the few social
sports which can be truly enjoyed by all,
at practically any age, and give that
bit of exercise which is beneficial to any
one's waistline. It can be played slow and
easy or all the zest in the world can be

Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH used upon it-take your choice. You will
==================~=~~~~~=~~~~~===========I~~itnom~~~w~up~

SPORTS ACKNOWLEDGMENT There are a few details of the club's
Thanks to the hard work put in by The Cordova Bay Community Club organization which were printed earlier

those willing workers of Cordova Bay and acknowledges with thanks a donation of that perhaps should be repeated at this
the countless others who contributed the $100 placed to their credit by Messrs. time, so let's quote from that April Spin
cash, our Community Hall is now avail- Butler Bros. of Royal Oak and Victoria drift.
able for both badminton and basketball. to be used for the purchase of material

for the completion of the Hall.
Sports Director Noel Andrew, who has Spindrift acknowledges with thanks a

shown outstanding ability in the past in donation of $1.00 from Mr. and Mrs.
producing basketball players from the Charles Hill of Walema Avenue.
raw material, needs help in his big pro
gram of organizing basketball teams in
several age groups. In addition to assis
tance in coaching these young players,
he needs volunteers who would be willing
to help in transporting the teams when
they play away-from-home games, also
in other duties that do not require pre
vious experience in basketball.

Few people realize the importance that
sport plays in our communities. Boys and
girls who take an active part very seldom
get into any kind of trouble. It is my firm
belief that if the government and our
civic officials sponsored more sports pro
grams and provided more recreation facil
ities we would not have the so-called ju
venile delinquency problem that you hear
so much about. It is far better to spend
money on recreation than building houses
of correction. .

Universities and colleges in the U.S.A.
realizing the importance that sport plays
in their in5titutions, offer free scholar
ships to outstanding athletes who could
not afford to attend due to the financial
position of their parents.

Victoria has produced many outstand
ing athletes in past years who have dis
tinguished themselves in all lines of
sports both in the Briti5h Empire and
Olympic Games. Who knows, after the
showing made by some of our own Cor
dova Bay youngsters at our recent sports
day we may have some hidden talent right
here in the Bay that just requires the
proper coaching to make a future star.

Last year Saanich Pee-Wee lacrosse
team, composed of boys under 12 years of
age, won the B.C. Championship. Mc
Morran's Intermediate Boys basketball
team, coached by Noel Andrew, won the
Saanich Inter-Urban League and the pre
vious year won the V.l. championship,
which shows that we can produce the
players providing that playing facilities
and sufficient coaches are available.

With winter fast approaching, we will
soon be preparing for winter sports such
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j MOONEY·S I!

is the place to take your car when your
a.m. I fender is dented or you need a paint job. i
a.m. I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:.~~~--~~~.:.

Cordova Bay Community Club
President-Stuart W. Brock

Vice·President-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Reginald Sinkinson
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Sheila Duckworth

Treasurer-Robert Renfrew

Social Director-Jo Crampton

Sports Director-Noel Andrew

Director of Membership-Tory Lindal

Director of Publicity-Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Robert Cleland

~t. ~abill'5~hll~tlre~~ea

CORDOVA BAY
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A..

Sunday School every Sunday _ 10 :00
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: Colquitz 151-R

QLlltll11b& !!\&lllllnittll QLIrUr.c1r
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10
Morning Worship at....... . 11

A Cordial Welcome to All

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

r-'wHimKEirS'--'-l
I GROCERIES: : CONFECTIONERY I
I FRESH lI1EAT and DRY GOODS

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Open Sundays I
IPhone Colquitz 97-M We Deliver,
.:.~I)~)'-'<"-'(~I~I)"-'()_()_()'-'<"-(""().-.o.-.c).-.<.:.

$18.00

for average car cost only

50% LONGEn LIFE
WITH NO DRUM SCORING

BONDED BRAKES
.:.l_~)__l-o~(__(_l""" (.:.

I

I,
I
IVIEW STREET GARAGE I

720 View Street Phone G 3243 I

fT-iRESI
i II Easy Terms I

i t I
- Back of the "Bay" I

Ben Dyer I
1620 Arena Way B-7283 I

.:.)_(_(_(_(l ()_l)""'(_{)_(l_(l_()_(~(l_(.:.

.·.~---~_~_(_I.:.
~ I
_I AMAZING! i

SLACRS Tailored in ONE DAY! I
, SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! i

1 ~~~sl1!~~~!~rs I
I ,
i · II 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. I
, C.B.C.C. l\IElI1BER-B. T. ROGERS !
.:.o.-.<_~~•••

. ~.!..~~l-'<J_I)_)__.-.o-o o i

I YOUR MORRIS DEALER I, -- !
1_ for I

SALES PARTS SERVICF I
1 BOB MACMURCHIE I

I is at I
I-Victoria Super Service Ltd. I

Cor. Blanshard &' Johnson E-l15" 5" I
.:.("-'(~()_()__""'(l_(_(>'-'("-'(_()_--'<_.:.

E. M. L.

Harold Gorse,
Publicity.

JOIN THE BADMINTON CLUB

NOW

i
i
i

I
I
I

I,
================== .:.~---""~,,,,-~~--~,----o.~

clusion of Junior Members, rental privi
leges to groups of Club members and
easier bookkeeping in connection with As
sociate Members.

Robert Sutcliffe explained that the use
of his bowling green was free of charge
and wished to welcome anyone, experi
enced or not, to this fascinating pastime.

Since the General Meeting, the Club
has acquired the major part of a furnace
but will have to purchase the two missing
parts unless some good friend happens
to have a blower and a small motor which
he does not want.

C.B. UNITED CHURCH W.A.
The W.A. of the Cordova Bay United

Church are holding their Sale of Work
on Wednesday, September 16th, at 2:30
i" the Church. Stalls and Tea.

(Mrs.) H. Wren, President.

ST. DAVID'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
St. David's-by-the-Sea Sunday School

will open September 6th, 1953. Enrolment
of pupils and arrangements of classes for
the coming terms of 1953 and 1954 is
going ahead. All boys and girls are
heartily invited to attend. Bring your
friends! New pupils are greatly wel
comed!

The usual "Pre-School" group will be
conducted. Parents are invited to send,
or better still, bring their little ones to
be enrolled on this, the First Sunday,
September 6th, 1953.

K. M. Lewis,
Superintendent.

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held on Wednesday, September 2,
at 8 :30, in the Hall.

The minutes of the June general meet
ing were read by the recording secretary,
Myrtle Dyer, and adopted.

The president, Stuart Brock, in the ab
sence of the treasurer, Bob Renfrew, read
1;he financial statements for the half-year
';0 June 30, and the auditors' report as at
that date. He then went on to discuss at
some length the Hall operating expenses
and the anticipated revenue.

George Kirkendale reported on the
successful Klondike Nite, showing a net
pr?fit to the Club ?f $540.36. It ~as been ST. DAVID'S WOMEN'S GUILD
saId before and wIll bear repeatmg, that I
the chairmanship of the Klondike Nite St. David's ';V0me~'~ Guild wi~l start
Committee is no light job and George is the new season s actIvIty, followmg the
to be congratulated on the result. A snmmer recess, meeting at the home of
thoroughly deserved and sincere vote of Mrs. B. Dyer, September 8th, at 2 :30 p.m.
thanks was extended to him by the Club. Plans for the annual Harvest Supper, to

T L · d I 'd t f th L d' , be held early in October as usual, will beory In a as presl en 0 . e ales . ..
A '1' f th CI b d th t made and other Important busmess dIS-UXI Iary 0 e u announce a a .,
CI b B h P t '11 b h ld th c1'ssed. All women mterested III the work

u eac ar y WI e e , on . e f h h h "t d t tt d thO
b h · f t f G R"d 0 t e c urc are mVI e 0 a en ISeac m ron 0 eorge oss resl ence, t'
on Wednesday evening, August 12. Don't mee mg.
1iss this, it will be good.

In her capacity of membership direc
tor, Tory added to her laurels by an
nouncing seven new members, unfortun
ately only one of them was present to
be welcomed by the President. We hope
to see the other six at the Beach Party
and at the next General Meeting.

Mr. Dave Trace of Maxine Drive, a
new resident of the Bay was welcomed
as a guest and prospective new member.
Mr. Trace is interested in sports, particu
larly in basketball, and will be a gift
from heaven to Noel Andrew.

The Amendments to the Club Constitu
tion and By-Laws were thoroughly ex
plained by Bob Macmurchie and passed
without a single dissenting vote. Bob is
to be congratulated on the fine j,ob he has
made of these changes; changes which
were absolutely necessary if the Club is
to fulfill its purpose and to be of the
greatest use and benefit not only to the
Club but to the Community as a whole.
Only Bob knows how much work and
thought he put into them. The most sin
cere thanks of Cordova Bay are due him.
Congratulations, Bob, on a first-class job
carried to a successful conclusion.

The Amendments provide for the in-
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- SOCIAL NOTES-

Empire 9039

•
182fi Fairfield Rd.

.:.---{~{~(-('-('-:_I_(I_CI_CI_I)_()~~CI~'.:.l,--,,-,,-->_o_,--,_o_o_>-"-'-l
I MCGI!LfP..9Il'me II ~ Otf/v\IJT.I I
- ,1 Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: G1196-7 _
.:.o--t_(~_~_~..:.

rS~d;dS;~L~;d;Li~~d·j·
t Dry Cleaners, linen Supply, Launderers I
t Our driver calls in the Cllrdova Bay area on Wednesdays I
I 841 View Street Phone G4161 I.:._t ~ ~.~

.:.'-(~_I~__~__)~__'-o.-.< •

• y1 V.I. COACH LINES j
I. WEEKDA YS SUNDA YS ,-

J,ra\'e Cordon:. Leavf"S Cordova
,Depot Bay Depot Bay

1- ~M ,-
8.0U 9.40 10.151 D.OO 9.30 I

• .11.15 11.45 1.00 1.35 I
! 1.30 2.05 2.00 2.35 j
• 4.00 4.35 6.00 6.35 i
-.' 5.15 6.50 !i ~~:~: 11.50 9.15 9.50 ~

I 'Via East Saanich Rd. and Sayward Rd. ~
• Light face figures indicate A.~l.-Dark .I<'ace P.M. ,

• i..•~~--~~~~.:.
.:.-~I~I~-__I~I~)'-'<l~l _

·r

I

I·-;~~~;;;----'-_·_-_·j·

I STEVEti6:,: ~HOCOLATES! .•1_.

! Confections of Distinction and Quality

I STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES I
1 -• 725 Yates Street ,..._(-(--()...(~~-----(~-(.:.

.:._~~~~~ •..
i We Deliver at Cordova Bay i
i Milk, Oream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
1.!~!!s~.~RD'S DAIG~!9 I
.~~t_I__I_C__(_t_I C__{.:.

10 :05 p.m. - CKDA - Sunday's

"THE PADRE'S HOUR"
A Radio Ministry, with the

Rev. J. A. Roberts
Presented by

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO.

Serving Since Confederation

• 734 Broughton Empire 3614 I
•••-----__.-c_>-.c__~.:.

··i·I-~J.-.c---_l~--)~)~--l.;..

i J. McPHERSON !

I Interior and Exterior Decorator 1,_,

PAINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING I

I STEAM CLEANING t
STUCCO !

A. 1. Anstey

Colq. 219 W

Florence Mauger

Colq. 436 X

;ii1_............,,~~~~~~.._...._.~.l£l MUSICAL COMEDIES
Yesterday evening, Monday, 16th July,

on CBU there was a whole hour from 6
to 7 o'clock devoted to a program of
musical comedies which had been pro
duced by the late George Edwards in the
period between the late 1890's and the

~ early 1900's. To those who, within that
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson period, were in the age group between 20

for a week were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wat- and let us say 40, and the nearer 20 the
son of Melville, Sask. better, of whom I had what I consider the

Guest of MI'. and Mrs. J. Jarboe of good fortune to be one, this was the time
Seattle for a week was Mrs. B. Rickard, to be resident in London or in or near one
Fenn Road. Following her return Mr. of the large cities in the United Kingdom,
Rickard visited in Vancouver and Seattle for George Edwards was gifted beyond
for a few days. all others, either before or since his time

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ronald are spend- in the world of light entertainment. His
ing a holiday in Seattle and Portland. ability to choose the words and music of

songs woven into a slight plot containing
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bethel and sons, Cor- nothing but love and comedy, supported

dova Bay Road, are holidaying at Quadra by singers, dancers, comedians and a
Island. chorus which could not only sing but was

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett, sons Bruce noted for its pulchritude which, in turn,
and Brent, spent a holiday travelling attracted the jeunesse doree like flies to
through Southern B.C., Washington and honey, for this was the age of the "Stage-
Oregon. door Johnny."

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dyer and family en- Edwards was not content with having
joyed a week at Miracle Beach, V.l. one company at a time but as soon as a

Virginia Lindal and Sally Wilkinson production proved to be a success in Lon
travelled to 93-Mile House for a three- don he would promptly form and send out
weeks' visit with Virginia's aunt. several companies to tour the rest of the

Club members, their families and country, and they were all good.
friends thoroughly enjoyed a weiner roast Among Edwards' many famous shows
on August 12th on the beach. Skipper were' The Geisha Girl, San Toy, which
George Kirkendale gave the kids of all contained the song "Chinese Sogee Man"
ages a boat ride. Jenny LotzeI', Tory Lin- whose chorus ran:
dal, Sylvia Macmurchie, Barbara Ford "Chinee Sogee Man
and Hilda Sinkinson were the hot-dog He wavee piecee fan
queens. During the sing-song, Miss Dav- And shoutee
idson, a guest from Salt Lake City, re- Hip Hullay for Emperor.
corded the results, then played them back, You keepee dog on chain
adding much to the hilarity of the group. Or he never seen again
Last but not least, a fair sum was realized When Chinee sogee
to be added to the proceeds of Klondike Marchee out to war."
Nite. Verdict: A very enjoyable and This show was followed by The Coun-
successful evening. try Girl distinguished by the song "Rhoda,

SYMPATHY - The sympathy of the Rhoda Ran a Pagoda," and Flora Dora
whole Cordova Bay community goes out with its famous sextette, "Tell Me Pretty
to Mrs. A. C. Lefler and family on the loss Maiden Are There Any More At Home
of husband and father on August 13th. Like You."

COMING AND GOING-Mrs. A. C. For an hour I was 20 again and en-
McLeod, Gordon Road, returned home re- tranced.
cently after visiting her son and family, After the effect had to some extent
brother and sister-in-law and other worn off and I felt that I could attempt
friends in Minnedosa, Manitoba. to make a comparison which would not

F /0 Ken McLeod visited his parents be too biased I was still struck by th0
on Gordon Road for a week prior to going consistently good quality of the music, the
to Germany with his squadron. excellence of the voices and the amount

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hill of Walema of expression put into the words as com
Avenue have had Mr. and Mrs. E. Daniels pared with the bing, bang, boom, boom,
of Port Angeles and grand-daughter bump, of so much of the modern music;
Margie staying with them and also Mrs. the strident screeching voices straining
Robinson Sr. of Victoria and grand- after expression which the paltry words
daughter Trenise. Also visiting from Ed- do not contain.
monton were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Oliver I As an offset to the severity of this
and Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Merrifield. . criticism of modern light music and its

Newcomers to the Bay on Maxine exponents it must, in fairness, be admitted
Drive are Mr. and Mrs. David Trace and that a surprising number of tuneful mel
their two children. odies with words which are at least

worthy of the tune are written but these
only last long enough for the average

COMING EVENTS listener to get to know and like them be-
St. Dav~d:s Sunday School, Chur,ch Sept. 6 j fore they are swept away by the inexor-
St. DaVId s W. G., Mrs. B. Dyer s Sept. 8 bl d d f th bl' f thO
Ladies' Auxiliary, C.B.C.C., Hall Sept. 14 a e eman 0 e pu IC or some mg
United Church W.A. Bazaar, Church Sept. 16 new. H. G.
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R.R.X.
Box X,

Dou'~las and Yates Streets Branch:
DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

working with Canadians
in every walk of life
since z8z7' ..

"MY BANH"
TO A NIlLlON CANADIANS

.~~5t 1';lIiil~
.-" ., .-' ,~.."., ~

BANK OF MONTR:EAL
~4'9QWt~~

FRED SUTTON
COLLISON PAPER CO.

For All Your Paper Requirements
Consult Your Paper Dealer

560 Yates Street Phone G-1l84-5

Victoria, B.C.
I wish to endorse-double plus-the

article in current isue of Spindrift: "Let
George Do It." Also the writer, who is
tarred with the same brush as the one he
eulogises.

To show my esteem in a tangible way
for these two young-and youngish-men
I enclose 100 cents for the C.B.C.C.

Your Humble Servant,
XXX.

I
I

I
I
.:.~(>--'("-'(""'(l""'(""'(~'>'-'(l""(l""(l.....()_)_o.-.(l""'(.:.

r'-'~~;~"M;;;;;;;;;'-'l
I Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs ~
I 60ld through l\lcl\'lorran's Pavilion I
.:._----~-~-~.:...l---'-'---l
i BUCKLE PRINTING CO. II LIMiTED I
I 1115 Blanshard Street Phone E-9913 I
.:.~_I~__(__l (_(_()~_(.:.

IN THE SPRING IPut Them In Their Places
"In the spring, a housewife's fancy I When I was in my teens a letter

lightly turns to? . . ." ,reached me from a friend who was ex-
. Well, i~ s~o~ld b; cle~nin~ windows! !periencing for the third time the heart

WIth ~e, It Isn t. It s a Job I m no good I ache of a broken love affair. "My life,"
at; a Job I detest! If only I were a better Ishe wailed, "is just like an untidy bureau
gardener I would the? turn my back on full of rubbish and things thrown in any
the hous~, start potterlI~g and ~ave a good old where, and hanging over the edges of
excu,se Imed up for dlr.ty wmdows: . the doors none of which are properly

I m well aware that wmdow c.lea~I~g IS closed. Oh, how I wish my life were neat
hard w~rk so some of you ~ay. thmk It s ?e- and orderly like yours, with everything
cause I m lazy; but. I don t ~md scrubbmg finished and exactly where it should be!"
floors; I actually hke darnmg socks; and Th' . t t d t .
even a be-rimmed bathtub inspires me to . IS ?IC ure presen e 0 me an Im-

t b b t . d f Th t ble I'S possIble Ideal that would be very wonder-ge usy; u wm ows. e rou - .
h I, I d th th' e worse ful to achIeve. Suppose we could remakew en ve c eane em, ey r I' d' t 'fi t' 'tth b f , our Ives accor mg 0 speCI ca IOns SUI -
enIt' e ore. k' d f II t want to able to our own individual needs. What

s very m 0 you a 0 Id b f . t ?
send me the name of this cleaner or that, wou e some 0 our reqUIremen s.
but it's no good, I've tried them all. Yes, First of all there would ha~e.t? .be two
from mother's old-fashioned method to huge drawers, one for ResponslblhtIes and
the latest in modern detergents ... I'm Duties and Things We Have To Do, and
sure other people get wonderful results, the other for Pleasures and Things We It sounds impossible. Perhaps it isn't.
I don't. Like To Do. The first drawer is bound to There was one P.T.A. executive meeting

Every time I see a new glass or mir- be over-crowded and the second to be where we were confronted with a whole
cleaning product advertised, I dash barely half full, but, probably, with a pile of assorted and mismated gloves,
n town invest my last cent, bring it little determination. and a lot of practice, rubbers, caps and jackets, left at school

home read' carefully the instructions, fol- some of the Things We Have To Do could by the children and unclaimed by them.
low ;ame to the last word and what do I eventually be put away with the Things Not knowing where to start, we just gazed
see? Practically nothing, that is, through We Like To Do. at the seemingly hopeless mess. Then one
the glass! There should be no accommodation for woman quietly put down her knitting and

One day, feeling more exasperated Worry and Jealousy, but, since we are taking one thing at a time with "That's
than usual, I thought I'd try a window human after all, perhaps we could have good," or "That's no good," or "That
leather. Apparently leathers are allergic an over-size waste-basket handy 'for these needs mending," she soon had three neat
to me. Either I have them too wet or too time-wasters. Fear, we cannot do without. piles. One pile was burned. The others
dry. The dry state is most unpleasant! nor should we, and even Hate is some- were distributed to members for mending

In my more affluent days I used to pay times necessary. Two small drawers- and washing and the finished articles sold
a window cleaner to do the outside win- should be ample for these headaches. at the next P.T.A. meeting.
dows, once a month. I always kept off Then again, perhaps if we had quite a If you can strip life down to the essen
the subject of windows when I was talk- large drawer for Understanding and Tol- tials without hesitation in this manner,
ing to him. He used to look so disconso- erance we could do away with or at least you're well on the way. It all boils down
late while he was doing them, as much as cut down on Hate. There should be a to: What do we want to get out of life?
to say: "When I go to all this trouble tiny but very important one. This one Rik Rap.
you'd think she would clean the insides, should be opened and speculated upon

',e in a while ..." very often to see if something couldn't be
After he had gone I used to feel quite done to keep it really useful. This would

depressed, all that expanse of shining be the drawer for Things We Have Al
glass to be justified, not to mention ex- ways Wanted To Do But Never Had The
pense! Time. To make this drawer worthwhile

I think mirrors are nearly as provoking would take a lot of honest thought and
as windows--only there's not so much of courage, but not only our own lives would
them. Dirty ones distort the vision. Often be brightened - whole world horizons
I've looked in one, in the morning, in a would be widened. The biggest drawer of
good light too, and thought, "Anno Do- all underlying the others, would need to
mini is certainly catching up with you, be'very deep to hold all the Faith, Trust,
my girl," only to discover later it was and Love we could muster.
grubby glass aging my skin, some of it, It might b~ a good idea to have a little
anyway! ., cubby-hole just for Luck.

To think that up to 1851, m Great Bn-
t · th d t b a w'ndow tax' If we had such a bureau, would wealn, ere use 0 e 1 - . k h 't? 0 Id b th ?
Right now, with all the grime of winter now ow to use 1. r wou we 0 e~ .
leering at me from all angles, I'd will- Uncluttered and ready, our drawers m •
ingly give mine away to the first caller. ; happy balance and neatly filled, one would

What really scares me are my thoughts It~mk we would be ab~e to budget our emo
of the Hereafter. I'm praying there will bons as well as our tIme, put our troubles
be no windows in those many mansions- where they b~long, and get a whole lot
I have a hunch what my Saturday assign- more out of hfe.
ment would be! Mary Chaffey.

l'-'~MA~~:tl-~A;K~T'-'-"i'r'-PA"i'j("viEw's'r"o'i'i'-l
i 1314 DOUGLAS ST. G·4187 -II· I
' "Where ServIce and !i(ualtty Count" _ Good Lme of Hardware

I T I Electrical Goods in Stock
SUPPLIED HROUGH :

. WHITTAKER'S STORE ! We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat. I
I Phone: Colq. 97.M , , Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER J
.:.~~~~-o~~~~-~.:·I·:·~----~~·4
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REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

DOGS AND CATS A LITERARY CONTRIBUTION +"_O'_"_"_"_"_"'_"_"_"_"_"_"_U_"_'+

Dogs, which are a domesticated animal I was chatting with some friends the I West's Baker"es I
and recognized as the "Friend of Man," h I on I iot er day and one of them said "Effie, • .
can be and usually are pleasant and h d't' I LIMITED iw y on you wrIte a story?" Well, my -
friendly. Like human beings, they vary stars, imagine me writing a story. First i Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health i
considerably in breed, size, temper, tem- I'd have to find a plot. By the way speak- I r
perament and manners. Whether they ing of plots, in my garden plot I have +"_,m_,m_m,_,m_,,,,_m,_,m_,m_,m_m,_,m_m,_m,_,m_,,+
will, when they grow up, be a pleasure to such a tI·me. It's only 10 by 14 feet but .:.__._n_>__n_,._<__._'._'.__~

know and to associate with depends on 1 i
theI

'r envI'ronment and the person who the most awful thing happened; a cut- I" SHE L L '1
worm ate all my cabbages. Well, not really FURNACE AND STOVE OIL

brings them up. They are so like children all, he or was it she (I think it must have I" ::=:Delivered by Metered Trucks _
that the training required is in many re- been a he-no lady would have eaten so
speets the same, this is particularly true much). I" SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE "ISidney 135 PHONES Keating 7-R
of obedience which must be instilled if Of course I only had two of these cab- .:•..-. .:.
the animal is to be kept from becoming bages but I was looking forward to having • --.
a pest. cold slaw one day. I am very partial to ...-'-.---- ·t·

If we may judge by the stream of dogs cold slaw, it's not fattening you know un- i McMORRAN'S
which run around the community every less you put mayonnaise on it. AlthouoO"h, I" Buildin:; Supply - Cement
morning, garbage hunting, much of the nowadays, the mayonnaise can't compare i and Tile
canine population has been very badly with what mother used to make. Hers was -
disciplined. Dogs should not be allowed so rich and filling you hardly needed any 'Agents for-

to run loose but should be accompanied salad greens with it. But we girls used i BAPCO PRODUCTS and
o DVROlD ROOFING "

by the owner or one of his family and to go out every spring and gather young , I
kept under control. No dQ$ should be dandelions for supper. Nowadays the .:•..-.-,----:.
allowed to run after an auto with his younger generation would scream if you'.:.-----,-------1-
nose down to one of the wheels barking gave them dandelion greens. I 0 H D Ltd
and oblivious of on-coming traffic. Much I'm s~re I. don't ~now what the younger • • orman .'-f
less should he be allowed to run after generatIOn IS commg to. Why-do you 1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C. I
people on <cycles, jumping up and snap- know, I saw a young girl, she couldn't MEN'S CLOTHING I
ping at the rider's ankles with the pos- have been more than 17 years, walking on If you'd be better dressed
sible consequence, especially in the case S~nday afternoon with a boy and they ... you'd better be dresse'd by us.
of a child, of causing a spill and what dIdn't have. a chaperone. Heavens to Betsy " i
may be a serious hurt. One of the most when I was a girl we never. went out .;.--'-'----------.:.
annoying of bad manners is that of charg- without a chaperone until after'we were •••.__n_. .__'__n_._>_.;.
ing out on to the street snarling and I married and even then mother used to i LAW N S !
barking at everyone who passes. This keep her eye on us. But, of course, my , I
habit can be so intolerable as to become dears, I don't speak from experience be- 1 Now is the Time to plant that ,
a matter for complaint to the police. Then cause I am,' i NEW LAWN i
there is the harmless but annoying habit Sincerely yours, i S. and P. No. 1 Lawn Seed, lb 95c i
of the d.og who con.stitutes him.self the Effie Matilda Jones, i Bark Yard lI1ix, llb 80c I
self-appomted guardIan of nothmg and Spinster (Retired). i Fall Bulbs Will Arrive Soon 1
keeps on barking at every passer-by from ! •

the time he comes within hearing until I' SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. !
his footsteps fade into the distance. brush and good-sized trees which in the FEED _ FERTILIZER _ SEEDS I

That little, furry, soft-footed, comfort- spring form a natural nesting place for
I' I fl' I h' h' 't f birds, and I h~d until recently a neigh- 0 For Delivery ... Phone G-718!

b
°,:m

g
, p ab

Y
I u t anIma whO IC 'lfI~ t

SPI
e ~ bor who kept several cats. I like cats and ! "

elng so a e 0 worm Imse In 0 one s •••-------------.:.
affections, retains some of the attributes I also like birds and have a great desire .,;.-------.-<>---'-.;.
of the wilds and is thereby a hunter and to do everything possible to help the birds ,
lover of the night, can be truly described to rear their young. Drawn in two direc- i i
as being only partly domesticated. To see tions I was forced to ta

1
{e sides aCld ~'"" INSURANCE I•

him indoors curled up on the rug in front adopted the habit of throwing a small ~
of the fire, a picture of ease and relaxa- stone or piece of wood in the general , All Classes
tion which excites one's envy, is an amaz- direction of any cat I saw stalking a bird. ,"
ing contrast to the same animal, belly to This may ha~e gained me the liking of
the ground, advancing an inch at a time, the birds. I wouldn't know. It certainly I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
his whole attention concentrated on the earned me the dislike of the cats who fled I
prey he is stalking, as if his living de- from me on sight. With them my name i
pended on the result. was MUD. '!". 706 Fort St. B-4251 I

I am sheltered on the east by thick Harold Gorse.
+'_O_C~>.-.c>.-.c~~>.-.(~-(.:. •••_()_I~_I~)~()~)~I __()__~.:.

B.C. EngineeringF~~qUiPmenl Snpply I·~t~il_· J,:·~~=~ll·
Radiant Glass Heat t 1 Lubrication and Tire Repairs I"

Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces I" Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires "' Complete Automotive Service
Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks ,- t ! I A c c e s s 0 r i e sand ,t t A full line of SHELL Products 'I Towing Service -I

-, ' including '0- ",TOUT Local -
Contractor = 1 Cleaping Fluids and Furniture Polish ,,- .

I
Electrical and Mechanical ~ I" 1,= I" MEL DENNSTEDT ,I

Call C. A. PRICE Colq. 305-W ~ ~ -
Gordon Road Cordova Bay 80 S. W. Tucker Phone Col. 224Y 0 - I! , ~ 8 ,- Shelbourne at Ruby Road Albion 32

" . ~ - I.:.~..-.c"'-~l..-.c__~.:••••__~_~__~__~••••:._)~~) ~I.:.


